
   

0BLIGING ONE'S FRIENDS.

Yarviegion promised his friends to

buy ihe box they wanted for one day

at the aulomobile races. The best
thing Yarrington does is to oblige his

friends, and all the others had said
they had go time to attend to the mat

ter.
The broker he went to said (hat

while boxes were very scarce, ne

thought by paying « premivm he

might be able to wrench one hy mala

force from the eager throngs that

were baitling for them, provided Yar-

rington would take it for the two
days. When he escaped from the

broke: Varrington had parted with

$40, bui he figured on quickly Jdispos-
fng of the box for Friday, md the

$20 that would be left was rot much
split vn» among the crowd.
He bod his frst jolt the next morn.

ing when Plentz telephoned that ime
peraiive business called him ‘0 San

Francisco, 80 his name uus’ be

scratched of the list. At noon Xer-

pack called vp to say there was a sud-

den rush of business at the office and

it was absolutely impossible ‘or him

to get away Saturday, so Yarrington

must count him out. Atl three Wood-

mere called up to say that a&incs

some of the partly conld nor 30 he

though they might as well call off tle
party.

After Yarrington had confided some

bitter things to himseli over the

treachery of humanity in general ie

hunted up the broker and #sked 21m

to take back the tickets. lie had ao

compuncilon about this, as {hore was

such a demand for them. The hroker

smoothly shid be had such = quantity

of boxes on hand that he really could

not think of paying the full price tor

Yarrington's, but that he would at

great personal sacrifice glve Varring.

ton $10 for it,

# Thereupon Yarringion said a lew

sharp things and departed, resolved Lo

sell ihe tickets himself wince selling

was 40 much more profitable than

buying.
He called up Wattles end asked £

he dido’'t want a box for onc day at

the automobile races. Wattles jumped

at the chance, so Yarrington sont over

‘the ticketg and a bill for $20 Wat:

tles nearly tore the telephone out by

the roots and the boy with the tickets

came back fooking very much 2s

though de ‘had been shot out of 2

gun.

It seemed that Wattles (hought

Yarrington was glving him (he hos,

and ao the bill offended him hugely.

After that Yarvington heard of a

‘man who vanted to go (o the races,

and promised to send over the tickets.

Befora he did so Kernack phoned that

on no accounf was Yarrington to dis

pose of the hox, as he had som9

friends 10 Whom he had promised i

After Yarrington had told the othes

man that he could not have the tek

ets Werneck called up to say thal 1a

friends were Yeaving town and 20

didn’t want the box after all
By this time Yorringion was ia a2

exceedingly tonse and norvons state

and hated the wold vehemently. [ie

was a cynic on the subject of [riend-

ship and desperate es regards is $4.

It was manifestly impossible for im

to stand on the street corner aad

wave (he tickets in the faces of the

passers-by, but he hit on auather

plan.
Taking the office boy iaio a Jocaer

he thrust tho hated tickets nig 18

hands.
“You g€0 cut there to {he (rack, 29

ordered, “and sell these tickels ‘or

what you can get. Don't you tars

come back with them, becawie if 1

ever set eyes on them #gain [ can't
answer for the resull.”
A little later Woodmere telephoned

that he wanted the sents for his cous.
in's family, and when he learned that
they were unavailable he said that
Yarrington might think that was the
right way to treat a friend of 'ong
standing, but as for himself he had his

own opinion of such conduct He

said that Yarriugton might bave

‘known he would want the fickets If
Yarrington had given the matter the
slightest thought

 

Pocketbooks in Walking Sticks.

The latest styles in soclety walking

sticks are practical as weil as orna-

mental. One of the mew canes is fit

ted with a coin box and a match box
these being contained in the head,
which is provided with a skillfully con-

cealed lid. ‘The coin box is 30 ar

ranged that a person can casily depos-
it or remove the coin by a slight pres-

‘sure of the thumb. Men who have

‘used these canes say they are practi-

.cal and convenient, for they do away

‘with the annoyance of fishing for coins
Jn the pocket when boarding a street
CAr. .

In France there is quite a variety of
uses which the cane is made to
serve. A clever Frenchman has made
a cane with a handle containing a
complete outfit of the game known as
“petits chevaux.”

or Baby's Eyes.

Mothnrs, please do uot eend your

babies ont without any shade (cr the
eyes. iuven though it is not summer
time, they should not be allowed to lie
with the sun shining in their eyes, All
sorts of troubles result from this, eye
inflammations of many kinds, often
defective vision and nervous condi:
tions. which remaln for life. If you
would try lying with the sun shining
in your eyes for an hour or so you
would soon realize how disagreeable

 

COASTING AND ITS GLORIES

Columbus Editor Grows Some Enthus- |
lastic as He Writes on the |

Subject. i

During the last snow spell the boys
had out their sleds and did a deal of
coasting. There is no memory of

youth as glorious as that sport. No-
body ever thought that the fun of
sliding down hill was in the slightest

diminished by the labor of trudging
back uphill.

The swift and exhilarating joy of
flitting down the hillside was a grand

part of a boy's experience, and will

never grow stale in the memory.
What a great thing it would be if the
spirit of that sport would get into the
humdrum of life and brighten it up
some.
There is one feature of this coast-

ing business that stands out like a

rromontory. That was “belly-bustin’.”
There ig no use to feel squirmish
about the term or hesitate to breathe
it aloud In a literary column.

That was the exciting feature of
coasting, and was indulged In mostly
by the boys of daring and patched
clothes “Get out of the way!" he
shouts, and bang goes the sled on the
slippery hillside, with the boy's legs
stretched far astern the sled in the
endeavor to guide it, but, failing, off
he runs into a boy hare, knocks one
down thera, and turns another end for
end out in the snow. Oh. but it was
glorious! One can hear that yell yet.

If men would do that to one another
in the grown-up world, there would

be fighting and madness all the time,
but in the boy world it belonged to
the beautiful sanctities of life. To

this day we take off cur hat to the

“beily-buster.”-——Columbus Journal.

 

  

Feminine Forgetfuiness.
Women are growing more forgetful.

At least that is what somebody has
sald who makes a study of such
things, and the theory was proved the
other day by a woman in a New York
department store. When she had
shopped In several places and con-
sumed most of the afternoon, she
found she had lost her muff. Return-
ing to the shop in which she last re-
membered havingit, she made a fer-
vent appeal to the clerk of the
“Found” department. “I left my muff
in one of your fitting rooms, I am
sure,” said the woman; “you have fit,
of course?” The girl looked at her
calmly. “Probably we have. Fifty-
six muffs were found today.” The
woman gasped. “Oh, yes, that is about
our average at this season,” added the
clerk. “We often have almost 100 on
a cold day; sometimes we gather up
only 40 or 50. But [ should say 50
is the average.”
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‘Promoting Pleasant impressions.
“What is leave to priat?” inquired

the lady who has the ar: of seeming

. Lerwick, in Shetland, besides having

Each Family Has its Own Flock and

the Children Feed

Them
—

There are many small villages in the

world that have only one street, but

only a single street, possesses only

one tree, and it is not a very tall one

either. There are no birds there, not

even a sparrow, but the seagulls are

plentiful.

The inhabitants of Shetland are very

proud of their tree and very kind to

the gulls, of whom the children make

pets. Children who are brought for the

first time to see the wonders of one-

streeted Lerwick are always shown, as

a great curiosity, “the only tree in

Shetland.”

The seagulls are the sparrows of

Lerwick, and as such they have a

greater share in the town's life than

the sparrows of London. In the morn.

ing you will note that a seagull sits

on every chimney-pot. Seagulls swoop

and hover over every roof in town.

The air is full of their strange, high,

1 laintive, haunting cries.

Every house has its own familiar

sea-gulls and every street its own

band of them. But, according to the

Fruit Magazine, they never mix. The

children in each house have a pet

name for their own particular sea

gulls, and, having called them by

those names, they feed them every

day.
Each seagull knows what is meant

for him. No bird attached to one

house ever seeks to eat the food scat.

tered from the house next door. He

does not dare to do so. So all day

Jong the seagulls hover und call over

the roofs of Lerwick.

The people of the town, if they come |

across a little pile of rice laid upon

the roadway, step over it with care.

They know that it has been placed |

there for some seagull. And at night

the seagulls leave their appointed |

chimneypots and fly gracefully away

to their resting places on the rocks of |

the Isle of Noss.
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A Gala Night.

“Last night 1 saw & cab full of |
calves.”

“That's rather strange. What made

you think the cab was full of calves?”

“1 was merely judging from the

number of French heels | saw stick-

ing out of the window."

 

The Apparatus.

“1 was just wondering one thing in

all this talk of weighing souls.”

“What are you wondering?”

“If they can do it with a spirit  

em———————

  

83 and 75 on a Lark.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stead Biddell |

cameInto New York from thelr home |
in Passale, N. J., yesterday to cele-

P
i

‘brate the fifty-fourth anniversary of
‘their marriage.
“We always go for a lark on our

wedding anniversary,” laughed Mr. |
Biddell in their home last night.
“We've never missed it.” i

Mrs. Biddell stood close to her hus-
band and it was plain they were still
sweethearts. As he talked she took
his hand.
“We've alwes been happy,” he said.

“We never had a single quarrel.”
Then they laughed.

Mr. Biddell is eighty-three and his
wife seventy-five. They were married
in Flushing, L. I, but moved to Pas-
saic half a century ago, when it was
a small village. They look much
younger than they are. He retired
from business 16 years ago.—New
York Telegraph.  
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All the ol
or other.

ns of life rest in some way
heart has an interval of

during about one-fourth of the time.
Certain of the other organs

their activity in part during sleep. Old
pposed that sleep

a tendency to regard
2 of oll force and of all functions of

| the body, inclines to the view that sleep
is caused by a withdrawal of blood from |
the brain.
As a rule, the larger the brain the

Webster went to |

  

 

ror all the troubles have had Hood's
different ti 

 

      

  it is for a baby In a gocart or car-
riage to be subjected to it.

  

     

in the past three years when]have suffered from
surely isthe  

 

 

  

    

 

   

  

Yeager’s Shoe Store

Fitzezy
The

Ladies’ Shoe

that

Cures Corns

Sold only at

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
Bush Arcade Building, BELLEFONTE, PA.    
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